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Eight Biblemen Write Finis to Memorial Sod Play Saturday
SENIORS m FINAL

HOME APPEARANCE

Each
to

Huskcr Rccluctant
Put Aside Togs

for All Times.

BY MORRIS LIPP.
Right Cornhuskers will complete

their 1936 home season perfor-
mance! In Memorial stadium Sat-
urday and each and every one of
them la reluctant to doff the
Scarlet and Cream for all times.
The Oregon State Contest la yet

.to he played, but few Husker
rooter will he in Portland to
cheer the HuskeiH on to victory.

Of the eight Nebraskans aix are
regular members of the varsity
eleven. Three men of Nebraska's
Shock troop hackfleld Lloyd
Cardwell and Ron Douglas, half-
backs and Sam Francis, fullback

will make their last home ap-
pearance. Stellar flankmen Les
McDonald and Vergil Yelkln will
demonstrate their prowess at the
end positions, and Ken McGinnls,
veteran right guard, completes his
outstanding career with Satur-
day's tilt with Kansas Slate.

Will Give Best.
"Time has gone plenty fast for

us seniors," remarked Game
Captain Lloyd Cardwell, "and
being that It's our last home game,
we'll give them all we've got.
I've enjoyed playing with the
rest of the fellows and I'm sorry
we all can't be back for another
year under Coach Bible."

Nebraska's triple-thre- full-

back and candidate,
Sam Francis, doesn't like the idea
of winding up his grid career.
"I'm anxious in some respects to

nowl

TILL 6

complete the season, but when I
really think about II, I get a sort
of lumpy feeling In my throat
when I remember the fine four
years of association we seniors
have had together. Only the fel-

lows who've played together that
long can understand t lint feeling.
It's hard to take It, knowing Sat-

urday will be the last time we'll
go on that field for Nebrska, but
that sort of a feeling Is a vital
factor in possessing the real com-

petitive feeling, such as wt have
at Nebraska."

Enjoyed Grid Career,

Conch Dana X. Bible's third
senior baekfield man, Kon Doug-
las, isn't happy to he leaving Ne-

braska's athletlcdom. "It seems
that our years here together have
been drastically short," Douglas
said, "but I've enjoyed every year,
especially along with the fellows
with whom I stalled out as a
freshman. I enjoyed being under
a great coach like Coach Bible,
too."

"The three years of varsity foot-
ball here at Nebraska have been
the most pleasant in my life,"
said Les McDonald, towering
Grand Island end, whose work has
been getting him national publicity
all year. "It's very fitting for us to
wind up against Knnsas State In
a Big Six game.
We haven't done so well against
them for the past two years, but
it will be a different story this
year."

Another strapping end is Virg
Yelkin who will terminate his
football days on Memorial stadium
Saturday, but will swing right
into basketball. Virg wasn't piny- -
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- All Cuta Or.urtenv Lincoln Journal.

The above eight Cornhusker seniors make their final home
appearance in Cornhusker stadium against the Wildcat eleven
from Kansas Stnte. The gridmen promise football fans the

will stage a real battle for the Big Six crown. Last game
of the season is next Saturday, Nov. 28 when they tackle the
Oregon Staters out In the far west.

Ing footbnll in 1933 when the
Wildrats held Nebraska to a
scoreless tie. "I know I'll miss
football alter it's all over and
it's a peculiar feeling knowing
you're about to leave. We want to
end the home season right by tak-
ing Kansas State and I think we
will."

Ken McGlnnis, husky guard
regular, hasn't broken Into print
much, but he has always been in
the center of every line play with
his terrific tackling. Ken said, "1
don't think any of us departing
seniors will forget our football
here. I for one am very grateful
for the chance to play football
under Coach Bible."

Jack Kills, beefy tackle reserve,
also finishes his home football
career with the Wildcat tussle.
Kllis, as a senior, may see plenty
of action in Saturday's game, pro-
viding his Injured right ankle Is
sufficiently healed.

Another senior, Dick Fischer,
has been riding the bench all
season, but will probably see
service against Kansas State.
Fischer is a little shy of weight
but a speedy ball carrier. He
earned two "B" team letters.

BOTH TEAMS READY TO
'SHOOT THE WORKS' AS
SEASON DRAWS NEAR
END

(Continued from Page 1.)

back is the fourth man in the
starting baekfield. Fred Shirey
and Ted Doyle are the opening
tackles. Lowell English, left guard,
is another junior linesman.

Everything is set for the
championship tilt. A large and
enthusiastic crowd is expected to
pass thru the turnstiles of
Memorial Stadium to watch the
two best conference teams fight it
out for the league laurels. A spec
ial train will arrive from Man-
hattan at 11 o'clock Saturday
morning, bearing the entire Wild-
cat roster, freshman teams, band
and a large portion of the Man-
hattan student body.

Husker Weight Advantage.
Nebraska will hold a decided

weight advantage over the Wild
cats. The Husker eleven averages
IKSn-l- l pounds as compared to
ITS 1 pounds for the Kansas
Staters. Coach Wes Fry is depend-
ing on his lighter but faster wild-

cats to lead the way for a Kansas
State victory, employing single
wing back and tandem formations,
similar to those used by the Pitt
Panthers.

"Stop Cardwell and Francis"
has been the keynote on the Man-

hattan campus this past week and
the Wildcats will most decidedly
attempt to bottle up Nebraska's
two big offensive guns. Annually,
Kansas State points for the Ne-

braska encounter and this year,
they believe, is their year to win.

The last time Kansas State beat
Nebraska was only two years ago.
Lynn Waldorf, present North-
western mandarin, was the Wild-
cat coach then and his ferocious
boys came to Lincoln to administer
a 19 to 7 shellacking. Last year's
score was nothing to nothing, but
it ifao oil tVta Hiiclrnre pnlllri rin tn
keep the Wildcats from scoring.

Best Wildcats Ever.
This year's Wildcat eleven is

perheps Coach Wes Fry's greatest j

roundup. He has Maurice "Red"
Elder at fullback, the Wildcat who
made the team in
his sophomore year. Last year
"Red" was held down by a knee
Injury, but this, his senior year,
finds him in his prime.

Fry has two equally fine half-
back's in Ted Warren and Bob
Kirk and in Howard Cleveland,
long legged signal barker, he has
the conference's leading scorer.
Fred Sims and Cleveland alternate
at quarterback, since the regular
quarter, Leo Ayers, has been laid
up with an ankle Injury.

Not so heavy, but experienced
and rugged, the Wildcat line may
be a problem to the Husker run-
ning attack Saturday. Hemphill
and Hays are experienced flank
aces who can patrol their positions
as well as they can snag long
passes from midair. Harrison and
Fanning will get the call for the
tackle positions. Holland and
Kreuger for guards, and either
Whearty or Wassberg for center.

Two Reverses Each.
Both Nebraska and Kansas

State have had reverses this fall.
The Wildcats lost to Marquette
13 to 0 and to Tulsa U 10 to 7.

Nehraska has dropped tilts to
Minnesota 7 to 0 and to Pitt 19
to 6. Victories mark the rest of
the Husker siate, but Kansas
State has ties with Missouri and
Oklahoma against them.

Thursday. Coach Dana X. Bible
sent the "Huskers thru a light
tapering off workout, involving
group work, passing, punting and
blocking. The frosh continued their
efforts of demonstrating the Wild-
cat maneuvers. The squad will
hold a short, snappy drill Friday
behind closed doors in the last pre-gam- e

rehearsal.
PrnhBltl itnrtinK lineup-
Nfhrsnkj Kan!H Kmlf

VrPonnld Ii" Hmphlll
Shtrev It HHrrlflen
Kntllxh IK KniRr
Hroi'k r Whfnrty
Mrriinnm rc Hnlland
nnvlc rt Fanning
Yclliin r HN
Howill qh CltvUnnd
noutniK lh .. Kirk

rlwi.!l (t:rl ,...rh Wurren
Krnn.'n ft Elnr

Rofrrtr - K. r. Qultlry. St. Mary-- :

umplr- - Ira rarrithcr. Illtivti: hoad
Jark Criinflr. lllinnin; lifld

ludpe Td O'Sulllvan Missouri.

Man-hme- Veto Forfeiture,
Fall Victim of Rag- Today
(Continued from Page 1.1

publication: the purpose of which,
we believe lies within the psycho-
logical effect it was expected to
have upon the challenging grid-der- s

on the field tomorrow.
On Nebratka.

And so my lads and lassies',
there will be a football game to-

morrow, which marks the renewal
of a age old tradition. And if you
are so sociable as to accept your
writer's guss as to the out come
today, you will go to the Russia
town parK ims ariernoon, wun a
cheering word for a great Nebras--

ka eleven. Were it not for the
fact, that the Cornhusker squad
will be laboring under such diffi- -

Regular
Grade

BRONZE
Gasoline

14th at W HOLM'S

To The Music Of

And His

HALL
HEAIIIN;

With Ed Steeve
A defeat tomorrow would write

disgrace all over the Husker'!
bosom. Defeat seems far away
now to us immortal Ncbraskans.
The Big Six title seems secure In
our grasp. We here in Huskerland
believe that we have turned the
Big Six into the Big One.

But remember last year when
the Wildcats caught u at the
psychological moment and dead-
locked us 0 to 0. Tomorrow is just
such a moment. Pittsburgh breez-
ed into town anil breezed out with
our hide and left an awful smell.
The Huskers cannot lecm to get
that odor out of their nostrils. The
team is doing better than It! fol-

lowers, but still not so good. Hav-

ing gone into that fray last week
wilh expectations of victory, It ii
not surprising that the Nebrak-lisn- s

feel despondent and chew
their nails up to their elbows, but
they have no time to tarry with
the Wildcats about to ipring upon
them at any moment.

It Is a bad time and the Kan-a-

are packed with potency.
Coach Bible rates them at "the
toughest conference opponent"
that we have this year or have
had. D, X. usually knows far
more than the next man about
rating his elevens.
The Kaggies started the season

with 18 letlermen, all strong.
Since that time they have found
men superior to these aged vets.
Leo Ay res, a three year rabbit
back will be leading the pack. He
pounds at a mere 150, but is one
of the shiftiest and speediest in
the conference.

Mates of Ayres are Red Elder,
fullback, who weighs in at 185
and plays like Sam Francis, al-

most; Boh Kirk and Ted Warren,
two of the fastest and hardest
hitting backs found in the busi-
ness. With this quartet, the Husk-
ers have plenty to start worrying
about.

The line is not so sloppy with
a right side that ponders at an

average of 192 pounds. Kansas
State has everything to shoot.
It Is an old, old anvil, but truer
In this ease than ever before.
Never before this year has the
Interest for the coming game
run lower.
One of the queerest twirks of

football at Nebraska is this.
Everyone is rejoicing that there is
no Thanksgiving day game at
home. Of course, we cannot blame
the boys and gals for wanting to
return to the fold and slurp tur-
key and cranberries, but usually
the larger attendances are on that
eventful date. Lincoln will be quite
devoid of gridding on that day
save for a couple of high school
games, one being played in Memo-
rial stadium.

Perhaps It could be arranged so
that the kids could start their va-

cation right after the game and
still get the full amount. The folks
at home shouldn't kick about sav-
ing the fowl for one day.

cultles and handicaps as: Bill
Marsh playing quarterback; Sid
Baker at guard; Dave Bernstein,
right halfback and Bill Clayton
at the left flank. Were it not for
such bolstering to the 'rag' eleven,
as Bob Wadhams. as captain and
quarterback. Ed. Murray, as cap-
tain and quarterback; George l,

captain and quarterback and
Don Wagner, captain and quarter-
back, should be able to offer to
a team; then we might still be
Justified in predicting a Nebras-
ka track meet, thru their per-
petual superiority of work thru-ou- t

the acedemic year. In the
words of that immortal editor Ar-

nold Levin, who it is rumored will
be giving his all in the library
during the yaer as contrasted with
the one product of the Cornhusker
staff, in respective proportion will
the Nebraskan, achieve Its goal
today." (That's lousy but he'll
stand by It just the same.)

Who Gets the Whistle?
Although there is still some

dispute as to who will be left
holding the whistle, since Mr.
Walker, in all his inimitable repute
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as an arbitrator nrciinea me ouer
of accepting the post at his own
price, for he said "It is too deli-- '
cate a proposition, for me to at-- ;
tempt". However you may rest
assured that when the two teams
take the field today at 4:00, the
question of a mediator will have
been seined.

In Interviewing the managers
and coaches of the rival squads,
there aeemed little doubt as to the
general sentiment In regard to the
outcome of the contest. The afore
mentioned Bill Marsh, after com-

pleting hi! afternoon's work of
cutting out a pltcure of some kind
or othr to pa;U in his scrap book
which you will b socked for next
spring would do no more than
cast slandering Insinuations at the
rival gang, and certain individuals
of their number. Miss Jane Wal- -

cott, who Is doing the coaching,
(she was trainer yesterday I. of the
challenging eleven, seemed confi-
dent of a Nehraska win and set
the favored eleven In a nation grid
headliner. However both team
heads took time to give their start-
ing lineup and as we give them to
you will say goodbye until tomor-
row when we see you at the game
on Russian flats, at four.

Probable itartlng lineups:
Nfbrntikmi ( nrnhuikPF
Wagnrr It Mkni
Murray U Ilukrr

It II itu urn
Funk rt I.ynrn
MlrlixH rt Mr if In
Orittin tr iiforil
W urihuma h Mtiroli

Hi Brown
Huriiry , rli Kfrniilii
I hrl lb ... Tnrr

NehntNkftr, mitKtiluter OnrttwfH. Knn-cli- ,

Hnwtll. OouifUi, Bro.k.
MthrthK. Knglinh. Hhitty, MTinald, YpI-k-

iMihrniHiin, Dnylt And Amen.
Onrnlumkfr mbtttutt: A$ t unhtrtd

SaiarlM of th rrKUarN will br Imietl in
prnirrfiuii to tit mld at tht Kmt.

Offiiiuia: Htfirte: ltyl Cuurinav Wal-
ker, Dohii aubjri't tn rrfu.sal In favor of
off let work). Cmplrc: Jimmv Uwrrnf,
Tiif writ ton. Umpire Karl Aindt, Hnirtl
f)r LlntMnrn Mary and rrn

KiM Jurist: Mr) Wilion, Journal
School of Commirut,

PEP DEMONSTRATION THIS
MORNING IN FRONT OF
SOCIAL SCIENCE.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Tassels will be on timid to dis-

tribute song sheets to the ralllers
and will also take part in the
ceremony in honor of the seniors.
The women pepsters will present
the football souvenir scrolls to
the graduating gridsters.

After the social science session
of songs, cheers, and speeches
the avalanche of cheering stu-

dents will troop down 12th to 0,

down to lfith, and up fraternity
and sorority row. In the van of
the parade will be the band, Tas-
sels, and Corncobs.

"Both because of the importance
of the game and because of the
downtown demonstration, we want
to have a n' rally," stated
Corn Cob president Webb Mills.
"If the team is to redeem the
glory lost in the Pitt tussle as
well as capture the Big Six title,
this rally must be spirited and
well attended."

Since tomorrow is to be Pen-
nant Day at Memorial stadium,
the rally committee asks that the
student section be rife with color.

rC3

"As c Sec 'Em
''Morria Lipp

The national g-- id panorama is
In the twilight stage this week,
most teams playing their last or
next to last games. There remains
the many post-seaso- n tilts Includ-
ing the various howl battles. Just
what teams will get the tnvttes
for the Sugar and Rose bowl
games will be determined Satur-
day. Our earlier choice of Kord-ha-

snij Washington Btill looks
good for the Rose Bowl, Specula-
tion about the Sugar bowl brings
in Alabama, Marquette and Louisi-
ana and there's the Orange bowl
with which to contend.

Heartened by a 77 percent aver-
age in last week's forecasting,
here's this week's predictions:

N o t r s
Irish to snsp Wildest winning
streak.

Dartmouth-Princeton- : Indians
to scslp Tigers.

Minnesota-Wisconsin- : Lop.
sided Viking victory.

Bulldogs over
Maroon.

Temple-Iowa- : Tsmple by a
shade.

Ohio State-Michiga- Staters
to win.

R a m t
can't be stopped,

Army-Hobar- West Point
win.

Marquette-Duquesne- : Golden
Avalanche ahead.

Holy Crosi-St- . Anselm: An-

other Crusade.
Purdue-Indian- Boilermakers

over Hoosiers.
Ilhnois-Chiesg- All I Mini.

Southern Methodist:-- a y lo r:
Mustangs on top.

Georgia Tech. Florida: En-

gineers to win.
Michigan State .Arizona:

Ppartans sure.
Texas Christian-Rice- : Frogs

to gobble Rice.
1 ulane Sewanee: Tulane

again.
Texas A A

Close with Farmer edge.
Louisiana-S- . W. Louisiana:

Kinkfishers by huge margin.
Stanford California: Tossup

with Stanford favored.
Oregon State-Orego- Huskers

Thanksgiving host to win.
Drake-Iow- a State: Cyclones

to be blown around.
Oklahoma-Oklahom- a A & M:

Sooners ahead.
Washington Mii-zo- u

loss.
Nebraska-Kansa- s State: Big

Six crown to be taken outright
by Huskers after long after-
noon of Dildcat attscks.

Cornhusker Business
Staff Will Assemble

Before Grid Contest
Cornhusker business staff meet-

ing will be held this afternoon at
3:30 preceding the Cornhusker-Dail- y

Nebraskan football game. It
is urgent that all members of the
business staff report promptly.

Lincoln's Faihion Cenier

Featuring 3 groups

EMBARKS FOR BIG SIX

MEET

Schultc Takes West, Koch,

Matteson, Andrews and
Knight on Trip.

Agog over their chances of mak
ing a worthy showing, five mem
bers of ( oach Hairy Schulte!
two-mil- e squml will embark by
auto tins ulternoon for the run.
fcrenco trmisco'intry meet lit Mhii-hatta- n,

Kas. Fred Matteson,
Wilson Andrews. Bob Wesf. Kiwi
Koch pnd .lames Knight, ulong
with Charles Stout, assistant
mentor, will muke the junket to
the Jayhuwk state.

Gotten Ward Haylett's
are delending champions, and ara
given good contingencies of re-

peating this season. Wheeloi k,
Kansas Aggie runner, is the Indi-
vidual winner from last year, but
he will not return to withstand
competition hurled at him as ho
was injured earlier in the season
which incapacitated his track
prowess.

Floyd Lochner. intercollegiate
two-m- il champion last year and
the pride of the Oklahoma squad,
has been selected as the mythical
champ to occupy the scat vacated
ny Wheelock. Nary a time has
Lochner been subjugated in two-mil- e

meets held this fall, and he
has had little trouble from his
antagonists, always managing to
never the finishing tape several
hundred yards ahead of the
nearest rival. '

Wilson Andrews and Fred
Matteson placed ninth and twelfth,
respectively, at the show last
year. These runners, however,
have made a vow to ameliorate
last season's exhibition. This
carnival will be a novel affair for
the remainder of the squad; but
nevertheless, experienced or in-

experienced. Coach Schulte is ex-
pecting them to come back home
with the feeling that they per-
formed to the best of their ability.
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ACCESSORIES
IMPORTANT

Full Length Velvet Wraps
15.95, 19.75, 22.75

Lame Short Jackets ...10.95-16.9- 5

Evening
Bags 2.95-5.0- 0

"Blind Date" Headbands Flow-
ers, Love Birds for your hair

1.00 to 3.50

Artcraft Hosiery 1.00-1.6- 5

Cold or Silver Evening Slippers
6.75-12.7- 5

Satin Sandals Dyed to match
your gown at na extra cost

7.75-12.7- 5

Rhinestone
1.00-1.9- 5

HVK

Permanents

Oil

$4 oo
fA.no Stenm

Oil

All

Operainn
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